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John Cena (Superstars!)
Alberto Del Rio is truly a polarizing force in WWE. Born to wrestling royalty, this Mexican
Aristocrat stops at nothing to fulfill his destiny of being the WWE champion. Young readers
will experience the ÒEssence of ExcellenceÓ in this exciting title.
Remember the time Goldust ran over “Rowdy” Roddy Piper in his gold Cadillac? How about
when Randy Orton battled Mick Foley with a barbed-wire bat named “Barbie”? When you ask a
WWE Superstar what his favorite match is, you might be surprised by his answer. But that’s
the thing about a phrase like “favorite match.” It’s not about the greatest match in their
careers or the time they won their first title. It’s about the moments that stand out and make
them smile. Sometimes, it’s the same smile they had when they left the ring, face full of blood
and sweat, to the roars of thousands. Sometimes, it’s the smile they tried so hard to hide when
anything and everything seemed to go so wrong that even the ring announcer was accidentally
injured in their struggle. And sometimes, it’s the smile only the showmen themselves share
with each other as brothers in battle with one goal in mind: doing whatever it takes to put on
the best show possible, even if it means landing on a few thousand thumbtacks along the way.
These are their stories, straight from the Superstars who performed some of the most
memorable matches in WWE history. These are the most unexpected, the most brutal, the
most hilarious, and the most unforgettable moments of their careers—captured in their own
words.
John Cena: The Doctor Of Thugamonics - You Can't See Me is the unofficial no holds barred
book that chronicles the career, both in and out of the ring, of one of the most polarizing
wrestlers in the history of WWE and pop culture. WWE Hall Of Famer Gorilla Monsoon coined
the phrase, "The irresistible force meets the immovable object." John Cena, the prototype of
the best all around wrestler in WWE History, may very well be the irresistible force AND the
immovable object!For over a decade, John Cena has remained a mainstay in the world of
wrestling, pop culture and sports entertainment as a whole. He has had just as an impressive
career as such wrestlers the likes of Stone Cold Steve Austin, The Rock, David Arquette, Andy
Kaufman and others. What are his secrets? How did he get to the top, and stay on top?WWE
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Superstar John Cena is one of the most popular wrestlers of all time. From humble beginnings,
to freestyle rapper, to triumphant title reigns, to reality star - this is your definitive No Holds
Barred John Cena guide. Explore the world of the former WWE World Heavyweight champion
John Cena.The good. The bad. It's all about the founder of the Cena-nation.
YES! YES! YES! Daniel Bryan is the real deal. Everyone's favorite underdog, he's proven to the
world and to all of WWE that looks can be deceiving. Just ask everyone who's ever
underestimated him...right before he went out and whipped the WWE Universe into a frenzy.
This is Bryan's behind-the-scenes story told for the first time ever — from his beginnings as a
child wanting to wrestle to his ten years on the circuit before finally making it in WWE. When
his "YES!" chant becomes a full-fledged movement, his career skyrockets. This book chronicles
all the hard work, values, influences, unique life choices and more leading to his watershed
week at WrestleMania 30. You won't want to miss it. Yes! We're sure about this.
WWE Superstar Handbook
Enjoy Coloring WWE Superstars (John Cena, Dwayne Johnson, the Undertaker... ) Relieve
Stress, Express Creativity (Anti Stress Coloring Books) Large-Print ( 60 Pages, 8. 5 X 11 Inches
A4 Size )
The Best Coloring Book of John Cena WWE RAW
Signature Slams
W. W. E. - John Cena
A biography of WWE wrestler John Cena. He has also been in movies and recorded a rap song.
As a young wrestler in 2001, John Cena competed in tiny gyms where nobody knew his name. Ten years later, he was standing in a huge
arena, competing for a title with thousands of fans chanting, “Let’s go, Cena!” John had come a long way. In John Cena, young readers will
follow this superstar’s amazing career, which includes 19 wrestling titles and success in music and movies. Large, full-color action photos
and an engaging narrative text will keep readers turning the pages.
The Best coloring book ever A perfect book for John Cena and WWE lovers . About the book: 20+ beautiful Illustrations of the superstars of
WWE No bleeding through: Illustrations are on one side only so you can tear them out to frame and keep. Large page and printing: Each
page is a large 6x9" and printed on bright white paper.
In addition to being a superstar wrestler in the WWE, John Cena is also a famous actor. This carefully leveled text with engaging photos and
critical-thinking questions will be a hit with young wrestling fans.
Pro Wrestling Superstars
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The World of John Cena
WWE Ultimate Superstar Guide, 2nd Edition
Encouraging Words from John Cena

THE #1 NEW YORK TIMES BESTSELLER! From superstar entertainer John Cena comes a new
picture-book series all about perseverance and believing in yourself, featuring a little
monster truck named Elbow Grease! Meet Elbow Grease, a little monster truck with a big
problem! He's smaller than his four brothers, but wants to prove that he has the guts and
the grit to do big things. He decides that entering the Demolition Derby is the perfect
way to show everyone that what he lacks in horsepower he makes up for in gumption. From
multi-talented mega celebrity John Cena comes this exciting story about the importance of
believing in yourself and never giving up. Full of high-octane illustrations and a new
character kids will cheer for, this fun and fast-paced book proves that a little Elbow
Grease . . . can go a long way!! As Featured On: The Today Show Entertainment Tonight The
Daily Show with Trevor Noah The Tonight Show with Jimmy Fallon
A look at the life and career of John Cena.
John Cena is one of the most popular Superstars in WWE history. Discover the ins and outs
of what makes him "The Champ", his desire, work ethic and refusal to ever give up. Learn
about all his greatest matches, moments and triumphs, as well as fun facts.
John CenaBellwether Media
My Monster Truck Family (Elbow Grease)
WWE Coloring Book
WWE Superstars #3: Legends
DK Readers L2: How to be a WWE Superstar
My Favorite Match
This title introduces readers to wrestler John Cena, covering his early life, wrestling
career, skills, and signature moves. The title features informative sidebars, engaging
infographics, vivid photographs, and a glossary.
Meet the little truck who never gives up--Elbow Grease--and his four monster truck
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brothers in this Step 1 Step Into Reading leveled reader from superstar entertainer and
#1 New York Times bestselling author John Cena! A fun and fast-paced leveled reader from
multitalented mega celebrity John Cena! Elbow Grease has four big brothers--each one
special and unique in his own way. Meet tough Tank, fast Flash, smart Pinball, brave
Crash, and of course Elbow Grease, who never gives up, in this Step 1 reader based on
John Cena's Elbow Grease picture book series!
Have you got what it takes to be a WWE Superstar? Read about where your favourite WWE
stars train, their signature finishing moves and who makes the biggest entrance in sports
entertainment. Engaging topics and fun, interactive pages build reading skills in this
Level 2 Reader - just right for children who are beginning to read on their own. A
glossary and fun quiz at the end of the book help to develop vocabulary and reading
comprehension skills. Each title in the DK Readers series is developed in consultation
with leading literacy experts to help children build a lifelong love of reading. TM & ©
2017 WWE. All Rights Reserved.
Highlights the lives and careers of wrestling superstars, including CM Punk, John Cena,
and Dwayne "The Rock" Johnson.
Pro-Wrestling Superstar John Cena
Alberto Del Rio
Wwe Greatest Rivalries
The Doctor of Thuganomics: You Can't See Me
Elbow Grease: Fast Friends
"From the beloved entertainer ... and motivational tweeter comes a beautifully illustrated book of uplifting quotes adapted from his
popular Twitter feed ... John Cena encourages readers to be bold, brave, and open-minded, to embrace discomfort, and to make
the most of opportunities"-|★- Fun For Every Age and Stage WWE Super-Stars FANS! |Perfect Gift For All Holidays ( Family, Friend,Co-Worker...)-★ | 60
Pages Interior -> 26 HD Images Illustration WWE Stars to Test Your ingenuity! Relieve Stress, Express Creativity... 60 Pages; Onesided printing on heavy paper 'A4 Size' designed specifically for coloring & easy removal and display. Coloring pages are suitable
for beginning as well as more advanced colorists. A great way to relax, unwind, and let your creativity flow! Promotes learning
while having fun. Perfect for Any Little Dragon-ball ZColoring Book Fan! a Matte-finish cover for an elegant, professional look and
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feel Paper Type : white Great As An Appreciation, Thank You, Retirement, Promotion, Graduation, Birthday... Or Just Because
It Gift
From You ★★★ Check Our Other Release Books & Different Cover Designs On Our Amazon Author Page by Clicking
On The (Author) Name Link Just Below The Title of This Book. ★★★ Ideas On How To Use This Book: Funny Unique Gift For
Anniversary Birthday Valentine's Day Halloween Father's Day Mother's Day New Year's Day Chinese New Year Thanksgiving
Christmas Martin Luther King's Day President's Day Memorial Day Independence Day Easter Labor Day Columbus Day Veterans
DaY Super Bowl SCROLL To The Top of The Page and Select "Buy Now" To Have This Book
Find out how a college football player became The Champ of the WWE. Detailing his rise as a WWE Superstar, this book is sure
to spark interest in any young reader. Featuring full-color photographs, a detailed timeline of key events in Cena’s life, and easy-toread chapters, this book will take you from his rap career to his time making movies along with his big moves in the ring. It’s sure
to satisfy even the most dedicated of wrestling fans.
Learn about John Cena and how he became one of the WWE's brightest superstars!
Be a Work in Progress
My Improbable Journey to the Main Event of WrestleMania
21 Superstars and Their Most Explosive Moves
WWE Superstars Ultimate Sticker and Activity Book
John Cena
"Introduces readers to pro wrestler John Cena, including his gimmick and accomplishments in the ring"-Join Elbow Grease, the little truck who never gives up, as he plays with his monster truck brothers in the rain
and sun in this Step 1 Step Into Reading leveled reader from superstar entertainer and #1 New York Times
bestselling author John Cena! A fun-filled leveled reader from multi-talented mega celebrity John Cena! Elbow
Grease loves to race, splash and play with his four monster truck brothers: Tank, Flash, Pinball and Crash! The
brothers enjoy a play day in this Step 1 reader based on John Cena's Elbow Grease picture book series!
Learn the rules of the ring with WWE's biggest Superstars! Read about where your favourite WWE stars train,
their signature finishing moves, and who makes the biggest entrance in sports entertainment. Perfect for 5-7
year olds beginning to read fluently with support, Level 2 titles contain carefully selected photographic images
to complement the text, providing strong visual clues to build vocabulary and confidence. Additional information
spreads are full of extra fun facts, developing the topics through a range of nonfiction presentation styles such as
diagrams and activities. TM & © 2017 WWE. All Rights Reserved.
Members of the Cenation unite! John Cena exploded into WWE in 2002, and he quickly became a fan favorite
after racking up world championships. If they werenÕt fans before, young readers will get an ÒAttitude
AdjustmentÓ in this exciting title on one of professional wrestlingÕs biggest stars.
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Hustle Loyalty Respect
And Other Things I'd Like to Tell My Younger Self
WWE Ultimate Superstar Guide
Elbow Grease vs. Motozilla
Get Out and Play (Elbow Grease)
It's up to Elbow Grease, the little blue monster truck who never gives up, to help his brother and his
whole monster truck family in this Step 1 reader from superstar entertainer and #1 New York Times
bestselling author John Cena! A fun and fast-paced leveled reader from multitalented mega celebrity John
Cena! Elbow Grease and his four monster truck brothers love to race--but even the fastest racers have to
slow down every once in a while, whether it's to stop for a tune-up, tire change, or some extra gas.
Except Crash is having so much fun, he doesn't want to stop! Can Elbow Grease and his brothers work
together to reel Crash in? Young readers will love Elbow Grease and his monster truck family in this
Step 1 reader based on John Cena's Elbow Grease picture book series! Step 1 Readers feature big type and
easy words for children who know the alphabet and are eager to begin reading. Rhyming and rhythmic text
paired with picture clues will help young readers decode the story.
There's a new truck on the block in John Cena's third picture book in the #1 New York Times bestselling
Elbow Grease series, featuring the truck who never gives up! Elbow Grease and his monster truck brothers
are hardly prepared when they meet Chopper, a speedy, purple monster motorcycle. Chopper wants to be
friends with the brothers, who are more than impressed with her epic skills! But when the trucks start
to get jealous of her talents, they must learn to overcome their frustrations and welcome a new friend
into the group--especially when it's up to them to work together to save the day! Elbow Grease and gang
are back in another rip-roaring adventure, in John Cena's third installment in the series!
Delve into the world of WWE with the most expansive all-encompassing e-guide ever produced on sports
entertainment! Get all the history, facts, and stats on the Superstars you love in the updated WWE
Encyclopedia of Sports Entertainment. This bumper new edition packs more than 1,100 Superstars into more
than 400 exciting pages, making it the perfect reference e-guide for the WWE universe. This expansive eguide features the most controversial, charismatic, and revered Superstars from all eras and sports
entertainment brands, including the most popular Superstars such as Bret "Hit Man" Hart, John Cena,
Becky Lynch, Ronda Rousey, and The Rock. This encyclopedia covers it all, from the unbelievable
championship wins and thrilling bouts on SmackDown, RAW and NXT, to the Royal Rumble and the grand
spectacle of WrestleMania. With stunning visuals and in-depth commentary, the WWE Encyclopedia, 4th
Edition brings together the entire WWE roster in one tremendous volume! Relive the history and
excitement with this massive ebook dedicated to the thrilling world of WWE. TM & © 2020 WWE. All Rights
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Reserved.
Meet the greatest Superstars of all time! This fact-including ebook brings together hundreds of the
biggest, baddest, and most impressive Superstars and teams from across sports entertainment history.
Includes detailed information, facts and stats on your favourite Legends and the brand-new breakout
stars of the current roster. Easy to read and includes detail, the fun and colourful WWE Superstar
Handbook is the must-have guide to WWE's larger-than-life competitors. © 2020 WWE, Inc. All rights
reserved.
Superstars of WWE
Elbow Grease
Elbow Grease: Teamwork Wins!
How to be a WWE Superstar
Do Your Best Every Day to Do Your Best Every Day
Superstar entertainer John Cena's second picture book in the #1 New York Times bestselling series features a high-octane story--starring the truck who
never gives up, Elbow Grease! Elbow Grease may be little but he's got grit and gumption to spare--and he's back! It's time for Elbow Grease to face off
against the gnarly monster machine Motozilla. Luckily, Elbow Grease can count on his four big brothers to rev their engines and help him try to beat
the beast! From multi-talented mega celebrity John Cena comes this exciting story about the importance of believing in yourself. Full of action-packed
illustrations and characters kids will cheer for, this fun and fast-paced book proves that teamwork makes the dream work!
Bestselling author and entertainer John Cena motivates and inspires readers with this illustrated book of uplifting encouragements adapted from his
popular Twitter feed. The perfect gift for graduations, birthdays, and life's biggest celebrations! Hope + Effort = Making the impossible possible In this
colorfully illustrated book of encouragements, John Cena urges young readers to be who they are, act to make the world a better place, and never stop
striving. Aimed at elementary and middle schoolers, but fun and fitting for readers of any age, John's inspiring perspective and thoughtful advice are
perfect for milestones like graduations, new siblings, and other big life moments, as well as for anyone who could use a little boost. These affirmations
about growing up and moving forward are sure to help kids find joy in their efforts and achievements.
Learn all about multiple-time WWE Champion, John Cena! John Cena is one of the most popular Superstars in WWE history. Discover the ins and
outs of what makes him 'The Champ', his desire, work ethic and refusal to ever give up. Learn about all his greatest matches, moments and triumphs,
as well as fun facts.
The complete guide to WWE's biggest Superstars-past and present-including John Cena, Charlotte Flair, The Rock, André the Giant, Sasha Banks,
and more. Features the latest information about competitors from RAW, SmackDown, and NXT. Page-by-page profiles of more than 200 of the biggest
Superstars from sports entertainment history are packed with facts, trivia, and behind-the-scenes information. "Super Stats" boxes detail information
on each Superstar, including career highlights and wins. The brand-new guide profiles popular competitors, from Hall of Famers to rising up-andcoming stars. Feature boxes highlight the Superstars' most fascinating and strangest moments in the ring. Each entry includes a stunning photograph
and action scene. Check out all the latest on Becky Lynch, Big Show, Sting, Stone Cold Steve Austin, Roman Reigns, Shawn Michaels, Seth Rollins,
and other favorite Superstars. TM & © 2017 WWE. All Rights Reserved.
Pro Wrestling Superstar
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Yes
DK Reader Level 2: WWE John Cena Second Edition
John Cena Coloring Book
WWE Encyclopedia of Sports Entertainment New Edition
See WWE Superstars like you've never seen them before! The Ultimate Superstars Guide by BradyGames is an illustrated compedium of all the biggest Superstars
to ever grace the WWE ring The Ultimate Superstars Guide is filled with more than 200 illustrations of your favourite WWE Superstars including Hulk Hogan,
Triple H and more. Learn everything you need to know about these amazing athletes with facts, stats, and more.
Young sports fans will love reading about the best players in their favorite leagues. Accessible text and action photos highlight the skills and accomplishments of
past and present stars of pro hockey, soccer, NASCAR, and other sports. Presents some of the WWE's greatest wrestlers and their achievements, including John
Cena, Randy Orton, and Seth Rollins.
The ultimate Superstars from WWE in their own ultimate sticker and activity book! Over 1,000 stickers, plus photos and facts featuring the men and women of
WWE! Check out the ultimate sticker book featuring the biggest Superstars and Legends of WWE! Featuring past and present champions like John Cena, Daniel
Bryan, Becky Lynch, and Rey Mysterio, this 64-page title includes over 1,000 stickers, fun facts and photos, and activities! Plus, foil stamping for the cover
highlights the excitement of WWE!
The ultimate WWE crossover! WWE Superstars of today and WWE Legends of the past engage in insane battles across the WWE Universe. From Daniel Bryan
to "Stone Cold" Steve Austin, from Hulk Hogan to John Cena, from Undertaker to the Rock. All these Superstars and more are forced into constant combat - all
why trying to figure out how and why they find themselves in constant mayhem across a myriad of bizarre battlefields. But just when they think they know the
answers, one superstar changes all the questions: The Hot Rod, "Rowdy" Roddy Piper enters the fray!
WWE Superstars Tell the Stories of Their Most Memorable Matches

Highlights the life and career of the wrestling and movie star, best known for his finishing move, the Attitude Adjustment.
Profiles professional wrestlers and their signature moves.
When one choice can lead to triumph or failure, life or death, glory or destruction . . . what will you choose? With Choose the
Future, YOU decide how, when, where and with whom the Doctor will fight to save the world! In this brand new adventure,
Night of the Kraken, the Twelfth Doctor meets a roguish time-smuggler and faces a terrifying creature from the deep with a
plan to destroy the Earth. The fate of the Doctor and the universe he protects are in your hands . . .
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